Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to test the effect of internal and external collaboration on the degree of newness (incremental/radical) in innovation projects. This adds to the understanding of the particular patterns of open innovation (OI) and what characterizes the innovation emerging through this approach. Design/methodology/approach -Tests are performed on the effect of internal and external collaboration on the degree of newness (incremental/radical) in innovation projects. This adds to the understanding of the particular patterns of OI and what characterizes the innovation emerging through this approach. The empirical analysis is based on a data set including responses from 512 Danish engineers. Findings -The results show that external collaboration has significantly different effects on the degree of newness depending on the type of external partners involved, and they also show that radical innovation output is positively related to involving the R&D department (internal) and universities (external involvement) and negatively related to involving suppliers. Originality/value -The results provide a more detailed understanding of how different OI patterns affect the development of incremental vs radical innovation in existing organizations. In particular, three findings add new insights into how OI affects innovation to reach the highest degree of newness: high importance of collaboration with external partners with distinct interests and skills; low reliance on existing customers and suppliers for the development of radical innovation; and narrow and focused internal involvement rather than broad internal involvement.
Introduction
Open innovation (OI) has been demonstrated to affect a firm's innovative output positively by providing three substantive benefits: knowledge sharing, risk reduction, and speed of development. Through collaboration, each partner can potentially obtain a greater amount of knowledge from the project than would have been possible from a comparable investment made independently (Berg et al., 1982) . Resource sharing between two or more organizations is one of the ways of reducing the cost of product development and decreasing the risk of failure (Hagedoorn, 1993) . Further, collaboration also permits firms to react swiftly to market needs through increased speed of development and heightened responsiveness to customer needs.
The promise of such substantial benefits has driven the domain of OI forward, and since the early 2000s, a substantial body of literature has developed (e.g. Chesbrough, 2003; Laursen and Salter, 2006; Grimpe and Sofka, 2009; Garriga et al., 2013) . Many advances have been made in terms of understanding the process of including external knowledge in internal innovation projects as well as exploiting internal knowledge through external partners. In many such studies, the effect on innovation has been measured in terms of an increase in the amount of development projects, in the sales generated based on new products, or in the frequency of launching new products, all of which provide important insights into how OI affects a firm's development activities.
However, one major discussion remains less explored in the innovation management literature: how openness affects incremental vs radical innovation. From innovation management, it is clear that incremental and radical innovation differ substantially in nature, process, and consequences (e.g. significant changes in the trajectory of the firm) (e.g. Leifer et al., 2000) . This discussion departs in an understanding of the very nature of the innovation, which is related to degree of newness. The present paper expands on the above line of reasoning and contributes to this discussion by testing the effect of internal and external collaboration on the degree of newness (incremental/radical) in innovation projects. This adds to the understanding of the particular patterns of OI and what characterizes the innovation emerging through this approach.
Innovation and collaboration
This section further expands on the fundamental reasoning behind the OI paradigm and the gap in knowledge in relation to the degree of newness generated.
Historically, firms have organized R&D internally and relied on outside contract research only for relatively simple functions or products (Mowery, 1983) . Today, firms are executing nearly every step in the production process, from discovery to distribution, through some form of external collaboration. In particular, new market imperatives have led companies to move from vertically aligned operations (Hayes and Wheelwright, 1984) to horizontally aligned operations (Goshall and Bartlett, 1995) , which has consequently shifted competition from the level of single firms to that of networks of companies. These various types of inter-firm alliances take on many forms, ranging from R&D partnerships to equity joint ventures to collaborative manufacturing.
An array of theories on interaction between companies has developed in recent decades (Grandori and Soda, 1995; Olivers and Ebers, 1998) . Theoretical approaches studying inter-organizational relationships include the transaction cost approach (Coase, 1937; Williamson, 1985) , resource dependency approach (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978) , network approach (Håkansson, 1989; Håkansson and Snehota, 1995; Ford et al., 2003) , and organizational learning approach (Levitt and March, 1988; Cohen and Levinthal, 1990) . These theories attempt to explain, from different angles, how the boundaries of a firm are affected by the access to resources and competencies needed to manufacture its products and deliver its services. The most common rationales offered to explain the increase in collaboration involve a combination of risk sharing, obtaining access to new markets and technologies, and coupling complementary skills (Kogut, 1989; Kleinknecht and Reijnen, 1992; Hagedoorn, 1993; Mowery and Teece, 2008; Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven, 1996) .
Overall, this has resulted in a substantial body of literature on the relationship between network and innovation. The principal focus has largely been on the adoption or diffusion of innovations based on network positions, strengths of ties (Granovetter, 1985) , or from the human resource/social capital perspective. In this sense, primary emphasis is placed on the understanding of the collaboration, and innovation is used in a wider sense as the output variable.
Within the innovation management literature, the topic of collaboration has also been the subject of much interest. The link between innovation and collaboration is often emphasized and acknowledged as a source of competitive advantage (Argote and Ingram, 2000) . Littler et al. (1995) argue that collaboration can affect a firm's innovative output positively by providing three substantive benefits: knowledge sharing, risk reduction, and speed of development. Through collaboration, each partner can potentially obtain a greater amount of knowledge from the project than would have been possible from a comparable investment made independently (Berg et al., 1982) . Furthermore, resource sharing between two or more 1130 BPMJ 23,6 organizations is one of the ways of reducing the cost of product development and decreasing the risk of failure (Hagedoorn, 1993) . In addition, Kent (1991) argues that collaboration also permits firms to react swiftly to market needs through increased speed of development and heightened responsiveness to customer needs.
This link is becoming progressively more important as fast-changing market conditions heighten the need for organizations to sustain continuous innovative activities. This need also lays the foundation for Chesbrough's (2003) observation that a shift from closed innovation principles to OI principles is essential for business survival. Discussing the importance of integrating different sources of knowledge in the innovation process, Chesbrough (2003) notes that it is no longer sufficient to focus on generating innovation in a closed innovation system existing solely within the boundaries of a firm, but that innovation should take place in an OI system in collaboration with sources from the external environment. This observation has interesting consequences for the way in which innovation should be perceived, as it highlights the importance of considering the application of an inter-firm perspective rather than merely an intra-firm perspective for creating innovation. The closed innovation system is based on the premise that firms can develop a competitive advantage by building in-house research and development competencies, which effectively enable the development and commercialization of new products, processes, or services. Clear organizational boundaries enable the careful protection of ideas. The business development strategy is normally based on clearly defined objectives and justifiable product/market trajectories, and new ideas are screened to fit the organizational psychology and culture.
In contrast to this, and in accordance with the dynamic capability view of the firm (Teece et al., 1997; Zott, 2003) , an OI system considers the firm essentially as a knowledge processing and utilizing entity focusing on inter-firm performance. Openness to using external sources of information and ideas in the firm's innovation processes and interactions between different partners is considered to be of great importance both in order to explore and to build up new capabilities (von Hippel, 1988; Chesbrough, 2003) . In particular, the organizational capabilities of sensing subtle signals and seizing opportunities (Teece, 2000) are highlighted as essential contributions to innovative performance and long-term competitiveness. This perspective is consistent with research that highlights the importance of horizontal and vertical relationships as sources of innovation (Pavitt, 1984; von Hippel, 1988) . Today, the benefits of external collaboration (customers, suppliers, universities, and others actors in the innovation systems) for innovative outcomes are widely acknowledged (Powell et al., 1996; Ahuja, 2000; Belderbos et al., 2004; Cassiman and Veugelers, 2002) . Thus, most research on OI takes the positive benefits of external collaboration for granted and instead focuses attention on researching, for example, the complex managerial issues related to managing the external knowledge inflows in innovation projects (e.g. Katila and Ahuja, 2002; Lassen, 2015) .
However, it remains unclear whether this positive relationship can automatically be taken for granted, as the research on realized performance effects seems ambiguous at best (Gassmann et al., 2010) . Several empirical studies have shown that increased openness is followed by better performance, thus validating the benefits of involving external partners in OI processes (e.g. Katila and Ahuja, 2002; Fleming and Sorenson, 2004; Laursen and Salter, 2006; Grimpe and Sofka, 2009; Garriga et al., 2013) . However, considering the measures of innovation performance used in such empirical studies, we find that the most common measures often refer to innovation and innovativeness in a somewhat non-dichotomous fashion. The common variables used are, for example, R&D expenditures (Hagedoorn and Cloodt, 2003; Laursen and Salter, 2006) , number of patents (Ernst, 2001) , increase in market share (Chesbrough, 2007) , percentage of sales of products new to the firm in the previous three years (Laursen and Salter, 2014) , and the frequency of new product introduction (Katila and Ahuja, 2002) . While such measures reveal important knowledge about the effect of external collaboration on firm performance, they do not discriminate between incremental and radical innovation and therefore lack a direct focus on the nature of the innovation itself.
Incremental innovation is critical to sustaining and enhancing shares in mainstream markets (Baden-Fuller and Pitt, 1996) and focuses on improving/expanding existing products and services (Bessant, 2003) . Measures of innovation in terms of the number of new products launched, frequency of new product launch, and even sales of products new to the firm (measured by new product item number) are important, but they will often capture the effects created through incremental innovation.
In contrast, radical innovation serves as the basis for future technologies, products, services, and industries (Christensen, 1997; Hamel, 2000; Abetti, 2000) . Terms such as "disruptive," "radical," "non-linear," "discontinuous," "breakthrough," and "paradigm-shifting" have all been used to describe what is in essence breaking away from the customary, creating entirely new possibilities for growth. Radical innovation requires organizations to move into unknown territory and experiment with new processes that largely elude systemization. Because radical innovations face an inherently more uncertain development process, more complex customer adoption processes, and by extension, a more difficult marketing process, this type of innovation requires a different skill set for a firm than does incremental innovation (Leifer et al., 2000; O'Connor and Ayers, 2005; Lassen et al., 2006; Kohlborn et al. 2014) .
Research has demonstrated that radical innovation is much less frequent than incremental innovation, only accounting for approximately 5-10 percent of innovations (e.g. Henderson and Clark, 1990; Stringer, 2000; Lassen and Laugen, 2011) . However, radical innovation has been demonstrated to affect the long-term performance of companies, and it is considered to be highly important as a primary driver of change, renewal, and economic growth. A variety of empirical studies have shown that the degree of newness of an innovation strongly influences the factors that shape innovative performance (Garcia and Calantone, 2002; Freeman and Soete, 1997; Tidd et al., 2001) .
Hence, we argue that OI performance should also be viewed and discussed in light of the degree of newness created through the projects in question (Lassen, 2007) . The degree of newness is here defined following Duguet (2006) and refers to how incremental/radical the innovation is.
Research questions
With this understanding of the differences between incremental and radical innovation in mind, interesting questions emerge regarding the degree of newness created through OI and if/how this differs from the degree of newness created through internal innovation efforts.
Such questions are researched and discussed in this study with the aim of extending and refining the OI framework. The questions are operationalized into the following two specific research questions for empirical research:
RQ1. What is the influence of internal collaboration on the degree of newness?
RQ2. What is the influence of external collaboration on the degree of newness?
The research questions use internal/external collaboration as the expression of openness and degree of newness as the expression of how incremental/radical the innovation is. Figure 1 displays the simplified research model we use to perform the analyses.
By addressing these questions, we are able to determine not only how the OI paradigm affects the degree of newness created but also to provide evidence on the particular patterns of collaboration which favor high degrees of newness.
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Methods
This section provides an overview of the empirical data that constitute the basis of the present research. This includes a data description, an explanation of how the applied variables are operationalized, and an account of the analytical methods employed.
Data description and survey procedures
A quantitative research methodology was applied for the empirical investigation of the relationships between types of collaboration and the degree of newness of innovation output. The data were collected in 2006, using a web-based survey sent to 3,000 engineers employed in privately owned companies in Denmark. We chose to address the survey to engineering professionals because of their potential involvement at the R&D level as well as the management level. In addition, approaching a defined group of employees (engineers) reduces some of the variance in factors, such as education level and tasks, that one could expect if employees from a larger set of disciplines were surveyed.
The survey was designed following a tailor-design approach (Dillman, 2000) to spark the interest of the respondents, insuring both informed answers and a high response rate. The survey consisted of 32 closed-ended questions, each with several sub-questions. Most questions were built on five-item Likert scales. For all questions, the possibility of adding comments and further explanations was also provided.
The survey was initially pilot-tested on 45 engineers undertaking an executive MBA on technology management, and in addition to filling out the survey the respondents were asked to provide detailed comments on the structure, logic, readability, and content of the survey. The goal of the pilot study was to determine whether the proposed questionnaire and procedures were adequate for the large study.
Upon consideration of the results of the pilot test, the survey was disseminated to a larger sample of 3,000 engineers. The sample was selected from IDA's (the Danish Society of Engineers) database on members. The engineers included in the sample were employed in a wide range of sectors, such as services, batch manufacturing, and the food and processing industries. Through such a cross-sectional sampling, indications of general patterns were observed rather than indications limited to one particular sector.
The survey was disseminated to all 3,000 individuals using personal e-mails, with each respondent assigned with a unique personal identification number (PID#). This allowed for detailed tracking of the progress of responses. The number of bounced e-mails was very low, as the e-mail addresses were provided from the IDA member database, which is updated on a regular basis. Thus, the procedure for handling bounced e-mails primarily dealt with server access problems, which are normally an issue of temporary downtime, and this was solved by re-sending the e-mail a few hours later.
According to Dillman (2000) , the procedure for handling respondent inquiries, following the dissemination of the survey, also has a significant influence on the success of the survey. Thus, it was decided to direct all questions to one person, who was placed in charge of answering all inquiries in detail. The inquiries included questions such as how the e-mail addresses were acquired, how specific questions should be interpreted, and whether short extensions on the deadline were possible and prompted discussion on the general topics covered in the survey in more detail. The impression given was that the detailed answering procedure for all inquiries increased the number of responses given.
The first dissemination of the survey was followed up by one reminder when the monitoring of the incoming responses showed a consistent slow-down.
The survey resulted in a total of 803 responses, for a total response rate of 26 percent. The questionnaire initially required the respondents to indicate whether they had participated in a product, process, or technology development project in the company in which they were employed at the time. Of the 803 responses, 512 (17 percent of the total sample) indicated that they had participated in such a development project, and these formed the population for the present study.
All responses to the questionnaire were based on the respondents' experiences with the most recent development project in which they participated. The respondents' participation included all phases of the particular development project, from ideation to implementation.
Although in general it is difficult to establish a systematic justification of what to consider as an acceptable response rate (Roth and BeVier, 1998) , an applied response rate of 17 percent for a large-scale web-based survey such as this one provides a satisfactory basis for drawing sound conclusions on the research questions. Table I presents descriptive statistics regarding the respondents in the sample.
To test for non-response bias, the characteristics of the 512 used responses were compared with those from the overall sample of 3,000 members of the IDA database to whom the survey was distributed. No significant differences ( p W0.05) were found between the two samples in terms of the ages (average 44.4 years in the IDA sample, vs 43.6 years in the study sample) or genders (12 percent female in the IDA sample, vs 9 percent in ours) of the respondents. Hence, the sample in this study appears to represent the larger population of Danish engineers.
Operationalization of variables
Collaboration. Six types of organizational sources were used: customers, competitors, suppliers, partners, research institutions, and networks. Following Salter (2004, 2006) , this measure has been used in numerous studies on OI to proxy for firm-level openness (see e.g. Grimpe and Sofka, 2009; Lee et al., 2010; Leiponen and Helfat, 2010; Garriga et al., 2013; Love et al., 2014) .
The patterns of collaboration were analyzed in two steps: based on the type/extent of internal collaboration between departments/functions (manufacturing, R&D, sales/marketing and management), and based on the type/extent of external collaboration (customers, competitors, suppliers, partners, research institutions, and networks). The respondents were asked to indicate on a 1 (not at all) to 5 (to a very high extent) Likert scale the extent to which the internal and external actors were involved in the innovation projects. Degree of newness. Innovation was measured in terms of the degree of newness of the output in the last development project in which each respondent indicated that he or she had been involved. The respondents were asked to indicate whether this project was characterized as a product, process, or technological development project. In addition, they were asked to indicate, for each of the types, the degree of newness of the respective project. The scale, which is based on the work by Garcia and Calantone (2002) , includes four categories of degree of newness, ranging from (1) new to the respondent (2) new to the firm (3) new to the market, to (4) new to the world. In the analytical stage, a refined variable was devised indicating the average newness of all three types of innovation projects. The reliability of the new scale was satisfactory (Cronbach's α ¼ 0.554).
Contingencies. In the analytical stage we controlled for company age and size. The respondents were asked to indicate the age of the organization on the following scale: 0-5 years, 6-10 years, 11-15 years, 16-30 years, and 31 or more years. To measure organizational size, the respondents were asked to indicate the number of employees in the company. We used the following scale: 0-10, 11-50, 51-100, 101-300, and 301 or more.
Analytical method
To investigate the relationships between the variables, we performed regression analyses using SPSS 15. The degree of newness of the innovation projects was used as a dependent variable. The type/extent of internal and external collaboration were used as independent variables. In addition, the analyses controlled for the direct effects of company size and age on the dependent variable.
Results and analysis
This section presents the results of the analyses. The findings are consecutively described and discussed in order to address each sub-question separately, providing evidence for the general research question of the paper.
Collaboration in innovation projects
First, a joint analysis of the degree of involvement in the innovation project of both internal and external partners is illustrated.
Of the internal functions within organizations, R&D was most directly involved in the innovation projects, followed by management, as indicated in Table II . Subsequently, production and sales/marketing were involved to an approximately similar degree.
In terms of external involvement, customers and suppliers were most involved, while competitors, universities, and networks were involved to a very low extent. The involvement of internal functions was higher than the involvement of external actors.
The influence of internal collaboration on degree of newness
Second, we analyzed the influence of internal and external collaboration on the degree of newness created through the projects. The result of this analysis is displayed in Table III. We found a positive and significant relationship between the involvement of the R&D function and the degree of newness of the innovation project ( β ¼ 0.182, p o0.01). This indicates that projects in which the R&D function was involved had a more radical output. We did not find a significant relationship between the involvement of the other internal functions and the degree of newness of the projects.
These findings are hardly surprising. R&D is normally active in the development of new technologies, which will add to the novelty of products and processes. This, again, is associated with a higher degree of newness of the projects. The lack of a relationship between newness and the involvement of manufacturing could indicate that the companies understand the importance of integrating manufacturing in all types of innovation projects, not only in those characterized by a high degree of newness. The insignificant relationship between newness and the involvement of sales/marketing indicates that the companies use market input in all types of innovation projects.
The influence of external collaboration on degree of newness
Considering the external collaboration, innovation projects that involved suppliers to a high degree seemed to have lower degrees of newness of the output ( β ¼ −0.200, p o0.01).
In contrast, projects that involved universities had higher degrees of newness of the project output ( β ¼ 0.156, p o0.05). The negative relationship between newness and the involvement of suppliers suggests that suppliers are primarily involved in incremental innovation projects. This could indicate that suppliers can primarily contribute with knowledge within the areas already known to the company, and to a minor extent with knowledge that is radically new.
Degree of involvement in the innovation project
The positive relationship between newness and the involvement of universities might indicate that companies search for research-based knowledge when they are developing radical projects. As indicated in Table I , the overall involvement of universities was low, but the findings suggest that industry/university collaboration is valuable in terms of a higher degree of newness of the innovation projects.
The weak and insignificant relationships between newness and the involvement of competitors, partners, and networks could suggest that these actors are involved equally in both incremental and radical projects, albeit to a relatively low degree, as shown in Table I .
The involvement of customers does not seem to be related to the newness of innovation projects either. This could suggest that the customers are involved in all types of innovation projects. It could also indicate that existing customers are in general unable to provide ideas regarding radical and disruptive innovations. This is suggested by authors such as Christensen (1997) , Bessant et al. (2005) , and others, and it is pointed to as a limitation of the increasing focus on user innovation in research as well as on the policy level.
Control variables
The negative and significant relationship ( β ¼ −0.171, p o0.05) between company age and newness suggests that older companies are less radically innovative than are younger firms. We found no significant relationship between newness and company size, which suggests that size does not determine the newness of the output in innovation projects.
Internal and external involvement in innovation projects
When the internal functions and external actors are grouped so as to represent broad internal and external collaboration, respectively, the analysis presents a picture that differs somewhat from the results achieved when the functions and actors are analyzed separately. This is reflected in Table IV. Broad internal involvement was significantly and negatively related to the newness of innovation projects ( β ¼ −0.137, po 0.05). This is somewhat surprising, considering the relatively strong positive effect from the involvement of R&D on newness. An explanation of this could be that when several different internal functions are involved in innovation projects, compromises might have to be reached between the different interests, which may lead to a lower degree of newness of the project to a level on which all can agree. Although the analyses here cannot claim causality, the result of broad internal involvement seems to be a more incremental type of innovation. By contrast, we found no such indication of the broad involvement of external actors ( β ¼ 0.070, Sig. W0.1). The findings show a subtle and insignificant tendency toward more radical output from innovation projects when a broad number of external actors are involved. This could indicate that the broad involvement of external actors can result in all types of innovations, from incremental to radical.
Discussion and conclusions
Through empirical analysis, this paper has provided a more detailed understanding of how different OI patterns affect the development of incremental vs radical innovation in existing organizations. In this section, we discuss the results more broadly in relation to how they support and expand on the knowledge of OI. The first research question addressed the influence of internal collaboration on the degree of newness created. Here the results show that broad internal involvement is significantly and negatively related to the newness of innovation projects. This supports Chesbrough's (2003) argument that a closed innovation system based solely on the use of internal competencies is inadequate for developing a significant competitive advantage in today's markets. These results support and extend Chesbrough's argumentation of the inefficiency of the closed innovation paradigm by also demonstrating that the effect generated through this approach in terms of newness is low. An explanation for this could be that developing multiple, broad competencies and/or maintaining them in the face of rapid technological changes is difficult for firms, and thus the efforts made by departments that primarily focus on existing competencies or existing market needs will significantly influence innovation projects in an incremental direction if involved to a large extent in the innovation project.
In reply to the second research question, it is found that a high degree of supplier involvement is associated with a lower degree of newness of innovation projects, that the involvement of customers has no significant influence on the degree of newness of projects, and that a high degree of involvement of universities is associated with a high degree of newness of projects. This has important implications.
The result supports the stream of arguments suggesting that collaboration with external partners who have similar wishes, technological knowledge, and/or market insight may indeed lead to innovative activity, but this innovative activity will most likely not be radical in the sense of departing from the customary, breaking with the existing patterns, or introducing radically new products and/or technologies. This has interesting implications for the extensive focus on user-driven innovation (a subset of OI), as the impact hereof, in terms of degree of newness, will be of a more incremental nature.
Following this argumentation, the results thus pinpoint that when entering into an OI project with the intent of creating something radically innovative, not only the complementarity of the partners but also the essential differences are important selection criteria to consider. This is illustrated through the identification of a number of firms collaborating with universities on innovation projects and the positive relationship this has on degree of newness. Universities differ on a range of parameters, such as their primary interests and short-vs long-term perspectives.
However, the empirical analysis also suggests that the development of radical innovation (i.e. a high degree of newness) is not solely dependent on high external involvement and collaboration between different external actors. It is also dependent on involvement and collaboration among functional departments and people. In particular, the development of radical innovation is still highly dependent on the involvement of the internal R&D function. This suggests that while openness to external collaboration is increasingly important, the lead of the project must still reside internally in the organization in order to create a focus in the development of radical innovation. The loss of direct control of one company 1138 BPMJ 23,6 over the development process is often mentioned as a risk in connection with collaboration (Håkansson, 1989) . It may well be of major importance to consider this aspect when developing radical innovation, which involves a more non-linear and discontinuous process per se. Maintaining focused internal competence when driving the OI process will support the creation of a certain level of stability in an otherwise potentially chaotic process. This means that internal collaboration is an important prerequisite for the ability to collaborate efficiently with external partners, and thus to absorb and exploit the useful competencies of other firms and thereby enhance the firm's own knowledge base and innovation performance.
In conclusion, these results have provided insight into the particular patterns of collaboration that impact the degree of innovation created. In particular, the results emphasize the following:
• high importance of collaboration with external partners with distinct interests and skills;
• low reliance on existing customers and suppliers for the development of radical innovation; and • narrow and focused internal involvement rather than broad internal involvement.
The results of this research are valuable for their insight into the effect of OI, as they refine and expand existing knowledge, particularly the innovation effects of the open vs closed innovation paradigms (Chesbrough, 2003) . Additionally, this more detailed understanding of the collaboration patterns involved in innovation will be of managerial interest, as it provides insights into how the collaboration strategy of an organization should be constructed in order to best facilitate an environment conducive to highly radical innovation.
Implications for managers
Although the academic concept of OI is fairly new, the broad involvement of internal and external actors in the innovation process is not. Managers already understand that innovation can occur both through relying on internal resources and departments as well as by relying on partners outside the organization. The difficulty for managers, however, is determining an optimal balance between different actors in the various phases of the innovation process. The findings of this study provide insights as to how the involvement of various actors influences the degree of newness of the output of innovation projects. If the aim of an innovation project is to develop a process or product that is radically different from what is normal in the industry, companies should involve external actors and select research institutions and universities over customers and suppliers. There are several examples of industry-university collaborations that have led to radically new technologies or processes. Several radical innovations within the aviation, med-tech, semiconductor, and oil and gas industries have been developed and launched as a result of close interactions between companies and research institutions. To a large extent, the findings confirm this pattern. It is also found that internal R&D departments are more involved in innovation projects with a radical output, while the involvement of other internal departments does not reveal a similar significant pattern.
These findings highlight the importance of managers designing a project team that is purposeful for the output of the innovation project: incremental-type innovation projects could/should involve production, sales/marketing, and management internally, and suppliers, customers, competitors, partners, and networks externally. Radical-type innovation projects could/should involve the internal R&D department and universities/research institutions externally. Therefore, the results of this paper provide important input for the decision making and resource allocation processes in companies aiming to be more innovative.
Limitations and further research
While the contribution of this study is related to the content of the collaboration in innovation projects, the collaboration process is also of critical importance for managers. The data do not provide insights regarding how to manage the involvement of different actors in innovation projects. The interactions between internal and external actorsand how they should be managedare likely to have a considerable influence on the success rates of innovation projects. In-depth case studies, preferably longitudinal, are necessary to develop further insights into this issue.
In addition, although not elaborated in this research, there are reasons to believe that there are configurational effects between the involvement of internal and external actors. Further investigations into the appropriate mixture or configuration of internal and external collaborations (and their effects) would be a natural extension of this research. Moreover, different actors may be involved differently in different phases of the innovation projects. Internal R&D departments and universities might be heavily involved in the initiation phase and less so in later stages. Functions such as manufacturing might be heavily involved in the implementation phase of innovation projects. Further research could study the benefits and relevance of different types of involvement in different phases of innovation projects.
Finally, the findings indicate that company age has a negative relationship with the degree of newness of an innovation project. Although no relationship between size and degree of newness was found, future studies should elaborate on the influence of other contextual variables on innovation output. This could include factors such as industry type (e.g. manufacturing vs service firms), production process type (e.g. mass producers vs batch or one-off producers), position in the supply chain (e.g. B2B vs B2C), or technological complexity (e.g. high-tech vs low-tech firms). Investigating the impact of direct and indirect relationships between a range of contextual factors on the relationships between the type and degree of involvement and innovation output will contribute important knowledge to academia and industry and further elaborate the concept of OI.
